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c»u Allocution, which ircurea 18,000 
votes, which are to he ceet against any 
Csthollc candidate for any c tii:e. Such 
combinations, however, are always weak, 
and It will bo found that this will be short- 
lived, as It will not be countenanced by 
tbe Ameiican people.

Lord Lobhe, ex Governor General of 
Canada, rises to remark that Mr. Glad
stone's policy is a “fraud, a funk and a 
fallacy.” My Lord is vulgar. Mr. Glad- 
atone might retort and call him a “silly, 
simpering snob." But he would not so 
express himself. Nor will tbe world at 
large bo much ruflhd by the deelarationa 
of a nobleman by birth only, one who 
would make a capital “ Lord Dolphin ” 
in the comic opera of the “ Little 
Tycoon.”

The Toronto d/ail of the 4th referred

;;**“'7-•*• r?•«
ib. . .«u™ ,,i,h, th,i„‘
ui ujtftrio, to whom was adminis- v 1 ., .. .tered a severe castigation because of 8el;z'cK-b« b »=k. of Australia :
the, meddlesomeness and thei, efforts permLeutü^ltsfuhffoîuo e^ge  ̂

to create dissension amongst the people, the Australian blacks bis been tbe work 
It was also asserted that their time was of.lhe Spanish Benedictines. Pone Pius 
largely occupied interfering in other mat. VX bal?,ded over lh“ whole of the Western 
ters that did not and sbouid not concern fo^ tb^be^fl^o^^Vack. dSdoMhe* 

them. Toe Mail of the same date pub past forty years have been singularly 
lished tbis bit of news from Ilsmilton : successful. They have established a

“ The Ministerial Association met to 5 m?na8‘,l! C3Jhny >-f their own some fif.y 
day in tun parlor of tho Centenary | F“ es ‘r0I“ “«th, where the blacks have 
church. A resolution was passed de ! 1,8811 taught a variety of trades and trained 
nouncing the action of the City Council " «“«kably high degroo of civlliz. 
in providing intoxicating liquor at the , u '/ cjl.liJ“ New Narsis, and a 
public expense for the aelegate» of the Plc'-ureeque description of its woikahops, 
Iron and Steel Institute, who were here 8l;“00!'’ 8lc-> wlil be found In
last week.” ,sttera to Guy,” by Lady Broom, the

wifo of the recently retired Governor of 
Western Australia.

The j lbbeiy which will remit from tbe 
carrying out of this purpose has been 
already made evident by the exposure of 
the means whereby the Government pro- 
poeea to carry out its designs, and the 
Roman people have already given signs 
that they will protest energetically 
against these new acts o! spoliation. It 
seems, however, that the Government 
will pay but little attention to 
teat which may be made, as the people 
have already shown themselves to be so 
apathetic that all their protests may he 
aafely disregarded.

0» Tuesday list we were honored with 
a visit from Dr. John A. MacC.be, of 
Ottawa ; and Messrs. O'Reilly, of Toronto 
and Tsnaey, of Montreal, all of them 
enthusiastic and earnest workeri In the C. 
M. B. A.

Amon«U,be“ building” erected in this dafoTto «Dyo? tne'iXy pri “tV’STbU '« l°

year no of the (meat is the new homo counties in his diieese whenthev vi-it said ilml ,(* ““btei > ‘ 1 be President 
tof the prie,ta of St Mery*, parish, situ the city. Toe finishing touches are ï,*, ver, Hn^nZ” ht'
ated nn Mulberry street, between Mac- being put upon the building to dav him ti.i, ” , u 1 ,n<* *bat w.ts Can, diun
Nall'»nd Park. Tne old atone building on Monday tbe carpet layers wilHake his rem L-Ughlt‘V T i0 bishop <dosect 
on Bile, 11, street, familiarly known as possession 1 '«jers wilt lake h e rem»,k. by hoping that tho pupila
I he pulaoe, has served its day, and was The whole work was done under the of ill 1 lbl lr l,ar‘ n“ ‘he
long Mboe looked noon as being not lit supervision of Mr. Cloueov and the con n. "rl! 86 they I,a,I done in
for a residence. Next week i.will be tractors were : F.u brîck »n!f eZone '‘••'K «gramme which had been 
vacat-d and given over to wmkmc-u to work. Mr. Isaiah Beer ; for wood wo.k hUvoi* if*!*1! ng' 
make what repa rs and alterations are Messrs. White & Work • elating Messrs’ sreik’ t|M *°r "*‘l lh, n to
necessary puor to its being used 1er T. Irwin & Son ; tinning Mr U Lavelle word tha had I « 1 C8n Ipnl"0™« “very 
other purposes. plastering, Mr Robert McKav • oatninV Zn ‘. i1 1,8011 «““1 “bout the ex-

Thu new presbytery is a handsome Mr. Kenneth Bcullv ; plumbing‘gaa titt' nuidà” nZ’ |the îrelnm* "«“ifed by the 
square suuctuio of r«d brick, tuck, ing and heating, Mr. Adam Clink - par î u nis w,n Ij1relto, 1 hope that the 
pointi d, with stone trimmings, part of quetry llioiing, 11' J Z ngsheim ’* !i, w ( prove themselves worthy ot
bondir" W0,kn ?rved The The coach house is Situated at a con. behalf and fh'at It ‘Ue "n™ T tbeir
building s semi Gothic. In rear o( the vement distance from tho presbytery, mark ,’n „ . , ,, w,il Dl,lk"
mam building is a two-story brick ex- It is a neat, two story building oi red ibe convran , ,0r "• 1 ks<«rtiiy join in
tension. A neat veranda extends around I,rick., with s one trimmings and slate h ,h « F U°n'1 011 lhi". Il”i twenty.
'h*t“ïin bulldlD* °“ the e«‘», south and roof, and is built on the mod approved Lust that* ['mV, 1“’" "“I'"111"1'' ',ai 
west tides, »r.d continues on the west to plan. It has two single stalls and « , 1 , «',l,lon «"nivenary and

M8* M^'-^thedra1. The double .tall and acoomu?oj.tilon fo? ae, bawsVeV.alkin'1 
roo. is of slate and has a cresting, which eral vehirl - a nave 1,ten talking a good deal today
sets the whole ell to advsntago. LoiiETro'a silver tüiiiivf «ml 1 know tlmt I w,ll he , xcus. cl |,olu

Ineide It is one ol the lioest buildings On the 2ti;h ult. the l.tdiea o! l.oretlo ,’"Klhv r*',nwk"
best and a WOi kmiiD8hiP boi”g ‘he Convent held » silver jubilee in célébra- dowlT ‘ )Cr W“8 “I P^vivied on sitting 

very best and ihe arrangements m every lion ol the establishment ot the institu w e
particul ar the most perfect, a credit to lion in this city twenty-live years ago inun i„ ï ’ s- Consul, was then 
the architect, Mr. It. Clohecy, and to all The celebration took the shape of a rnifs J; Vr ' ,H>’ HR|d : I thm k the
the contractors. I ne doors at the main cal and Inerary entertainment ™The wilh ln m V rX f°r t,açlnP honored
won ï"0" I8'", Ve[r h,n1 BTec,mons «< interior of the institution was handsomely I might '? 1>ro'1'ut tlmt
wood woiker. art, and have plate glasB decorated, and on entering the cmmerl ..-.i.W J , hl8,,l!l' r,"n°'" delightful
Thrnil-vIZho orI1fmellla color‘’11 i'ghta. hall the words “Welcome 10 our Alma apboriïm ofTh. . ll ftuinded mo ol the 
Through these doors, n spacious vesti- Mater ” greeted the eyes of those who ‘ lll n. , J lmmPri“l l »rd or Avon, 
bule, with tessdated 11 lor, hard wood were fortunate enough to bo present ,!!^V V" ,D<Jf raU8,c his soul is
panelling and ash and walnut panelled A largo audience assembled an 1 the Zot uV l °W' (‘ yughter ) ldo 
ceiling ,a entered, to tho right and left prominent seats were occupied by Itislmv, mV.llZ ™uch claim to musical ability 
of which are cozy reception rooms, tic- Dowhog, Vicar General Heenan Vi tiers than|bU- 1 coul<1 r,0‘ lln otheiwioe 
■ shed in hardwood w,th panelled a,.d McEvay, Madigan, Hsley’ Co,M hî , In sZ"6 1 have heard
wetoed cetiinga and parquetry flooring llmcbey, Sullivan and Brady ; Mayor veil nn 7' h h<'*rlllJr congratulate
Ilrom the vestibule lln, main hall in McLellan, Col. Monaghan LT S Caualil *? ■ reaching ynur twenty fifth
entered, and on the left ride is the door and others. U. h. CjlsuI, «nnivereaiy. 1 congratulate the good
leading into the parlor, a Urge, beautiful After the overture “Gurlilt » (come ,T,.,!r,V'V'h<' ex01'e"in«ir happy mode 
room With plain culiug, except lor a dietta) and opening chorus by the punils V 'Tu ‘ ' an<l 1 crngrutulate
handsome centre piece Go tho right the following addreaa was read with hw fh«G ‘he artistic porlormanco of 
side is a private othoe, hniehed in blsck usual taste and ability by Miss May »h,' V* ■'"[i*' 1 “‘«nk Ilia Lord
ash and panelled in black ash and wal- Herald : ' 3 ship for his kindly reference to thoCuiof
nut. lu this room is a large sale, „ , , , . , , Msgis.rate ol the nation which I have
screened from view by a door, similar to lo our belcml aud «noted teachers: '*>e honor to represent. I am glad that Hie
those used throughout the building We, the pupils of Loretto, gladly em Pree'1,en‘ confessed to him. Americans 
Along the hall you pass a side hall lead brace this opportunity of the silver jubi ‘°ve good thing.—they love good liai,
iug to a door opening to tbe lawn and le® of the house to tender our heartfelt h , na,1H 18 ‘he piece iu get them
walk leading to the coach house. At the gratitude to our zealous instructresses “.vo been more than delighted with the
end of the main hall is a screen door who so ardently aud with such untiring 1 “‘?r‘amment, I wish l.oretlo had an 
hiled with lead glass. Tuis opens into a self.sacrilice dedicale their liven to our anl'1‘'eosar)'«very week, f Applause.) 
lobby, at the right of which is tho room moral, physical and intellectual advance . , 1 68y° “>-■ <) leen ” was then siinp, 
for the front door waiter aud at the left nient. Self sacrifice carried to heroism aD.vu 6 <lel,K*l,‘ul entertainment closed 
a guest's chamber Through the lobby is the stamp ol the institute, as wo read „ 80 wl*o aiteuded were then iu-
you pass into a hall, on the left hand of ■“ the lives of its tirst members, M»ry 7lt0li 0 romain ,cr relroshmenta, aud n
which 1 : the large, elegant dining.roam Ward and the Oountees of Bediuglield ™r6° number accepted the invitation
hmshed in hardwood, with an elsbor. »nd wo feel a laudable pride in stating ‘he Ladies ol Loretto paid every at ten-
ateiy panelled ceiling of black ash and ‘bat this characteristic has been exem ll0° l,° tbeir gu"»‘s and are to be con. 
walnut and cornice of the same woods, phlied by you, their worthy followers. gratulatcd upon tho success of the
The ro m is pane! wainscoted. On the Pardon us, then, if we sav that while 1 ,
oiher ti ie o‘ the retr hall is a side hali the pupils of our “ Alma Miter” hold 81lolli;‘ be slated that Misa
leaning to the veranda running to the ‘be first rank as musicians, artists and U3nail‘ I'laVed the 
cathedral vestry, OU tins is a cloak and elocutionieta, they are second to none 111 
w.-sh room. Opposite the dining room Post filial devotion—gentleness of 
is the ki’chen, a large loom titled with ner »Ld cultivation of the heart which 
evriy mod. rn on, vet l.-rce, includiag must procure happiness here and glory 
sink, range witn nx'.y gallon hot water hereafter. Although jubilee greetings 
tank, ca ns c!o=et aud pautrits and a silver and golden, have been o’flered tor 
serv-r lor the huiler. The veUilatiou tw0 centuries by Lorotto’s pupils on the 
of tnese rooms is arranged so os to pre livfi continents, yet on no occasion have 
vent the possibility of any smell reaching ‘he outpouring of the heart’s affection 
soy other part ol the house. Back ol been more sincere than on this our jubi. 
the kitchen is a summer kitchen with lee ol Msunt S'.. Marys, 
water supply, sinks, pantries and fix Mount St. Marys, Hamilton, Oct. 27 
lures for gas range. Between tho 1890.
Kitchen and summer kitchen is a bail Mrs G -orge Hamilton then sang “The 
leading to the walk to tho coach home Ganlen of Sleep ” with great acceptance 
The coachman's room is also situated oil and was heartily applauded, 
this ball. . Miss Nora Clench was down for a vio-

The main stairway is said by many 1m solo, but was prevented through 111- 
who have seen it, and who are judges, to ness from being present. An apology 
be one of the finest in the country in re’ °° ‘bis lady’s behalf was offered, anil 
gard to design and workmanship. H is Miss Herald favored the audience with a 
built of different card woods, elaborately beautiful recitation, “Jamie,” in which 
finished. Toe second story of the main «he showed roro elocutionary talent, 
building is divided by a bright, spacious The second part of tho prog 
bail, on each side of which are two consisted of “ Annie Lawne,” by the 
suites of rooms, each suite having a largo voung ladies ; recitation, “Little Fair 
study and bed-chamber, tilted up with N ml,” Mies B (look , piano solo by Miss 
modern conveniences, hot and cold Cummings ; recitation, • Little Mary’s 
water, clothes closet, etc In the second Wish,” by Lillian Slaven, and “ A D jar 
story of the extension is a largo bath- Spot in Ireland,” by Mrs Hamilton, 
room, finished in hardwood, wilh the Tne third part embraced 
latest inventions for bath rooms, and ad by Miss Mary Hearid, entitled “The 
joining it ie the most modern of closets Children at the Well,” which was adinir 
Toese front on a side hall, which gives ably given and warmly applauded, 
them good light. Opposite these is au- " Protect us Through the Coming 
other suite ot rooms. The hall leads to Night ” was then sung ny the pupila. 
a lobby, into which open the bed chain When the musical and 
bi.ru lor three servants, bath room, etc , 
and a large atore room for linen. Back 
01 these la a etaiiway leading to the back 
hell down stairs.

The third story is reached by another 
fiae stairway. A hall runs thiougb the 
story, and on one side of it is 
largo mu io and recreation

London, Sat.. Nov. ISth. 1S»0.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

We hot* our esteemed contemporary 
the Christian i.uaidian will be sufficiently 
alive to the fitness of things to make an 
apology to Archbishop Oleary lor its 
bitter and uncharitable article of last 
week, in reference to that distinguished 
prelate's sermon in Kingston. Our friend 
was entrapped into a display of anger by 
taking the basis of its article from tho 
Toronto Mail. Archbishop Cleary's ser
mon, just as be delivered it, appeared in 
last week’s l>ecoRD, and it will be found 
a totally diûrrent one from that given 
by the Mail correspondent.

any pro-
pie-

their

Referring to the reception of Messrs. 
Dillon aud O'Bric-n in New Turk, the 
London Times says :

“Those higb-souled patriots,Mr. Dillon 
and Mr. O'Brien, who huiriedly left the r 
country for their country's good, have 
arrived in America.”

evan-

The toothless old hog of Printing 
House Square tries to be as vicious as 

She cannot, however, since Par

me

ever,
nell extracted her teeth, bite as of old, 
but she bas taken to the vigorous use of 
her finger nails.

A cable despatch from Rame asserts 
that the Pope hss sect, thiough Cardinal 
Simeon!, a prohibition to the American 
hierarchy to give any official or overt ap
proval to the Iiish Nationalist campaign 
of Messrs. O'Brien and D.llon In America. 
This despatch Is prefaced with the remark 
“ It Is reported.” It is scarcely necessary 
to add that In a few days the news will 
be found, most probeb’y, to be without 
«ny foundation, like the Intelligence 
recently received that the Iiish Bishops 
have been summoned to Rome. Of tie 
latter Item a special despatch states that It 
la totally without foundation.

Mr Balfour has been visiting Ireland 
to aecertian the condition of the potato 
crop, and bis secretary was engaged in 
photographing scenes. The party had 
an interview wi'b the Bishop of Killala 
and a number of priests, and undoubt 
ediy received much information concern
ing the blight ; but very little is to be 
expected in the wny of averting the 
crisis from a Uoverment whose policy it 
is to belittle the danger of impending 
famine in order to sustain before the 
public their policy of doing nothing for 
the relief of the country. The Catholic 
hierarchy have ieeued a pastoral pro. 
testing against attempts to minim'ze the 
failure of the potato crop, as was done 
on the occasion cf former failures which 
resulted in famine. The pastoral slates 
that tbe Government should give aid in 
good time to palliate what trustworthy 
reports show to be a real and widespread 
danger.

M r Balfour's tour in Ireland seems 
like tbe action of a man who had post
poned repairing bis house until it threat
ened to come tumbling down over his 
head.

I

tbeWe beg to submit this paragraph 
aa evidence that the Archbishop’s 
statement was true as It was timely. Net 
only His G race of K ngsten, but many 
BroWanls 1 a well hold to the opinion that 
the ministers are fast losing lifiience 
because of their constant interference in 
secular effilra. In the matter of Sabbath 
observance they are positively silly. If 
a little boy Is seen playing with a bill, or 
a locomotive whistle beard, the Miuleteiial 
Association hold a meeting and an animated 
discussion takes place on Sabbath observ 

Indeed, judging by the appear

Tne communltv 
lumbers about sixty monks and brother-, 
and Is governed by Right Rav. Dr Salvado, 
the only mitred abbot on Australian 
soil.”

The Andover heresy case, which has 
been a source of great excitement for :

some years, is now before the Supreme 
Court cf Massachusetts for adjudication. 
Professor E C. Smith, who is one of tbe 
faculty, is accused of teaching the doc
trine of a probation after death, which 
amounts to a denial of the doctrine of 
never-ending punishment. Many Pro
testant clergymen ol prominence 
a-days believe the same doctrine of 
which Professor Smith is accused cf 
teaching, Hitherto it has been the 
fashion to believe that there is no Pur 
gatory, but only a Hell, 
ent fashion is to fcelievo that theie 
is no Hell

ance.
ance of seme of tbe preachers on tbe 
Lord’s day, we should cot be astonished 
were a resolution pasted at one of tbeir 
meetings requesting the sun to remain 
behind tho clouds on Sunday,

now-

Mc-
accompaniments on 

tbe piano and Miss Neliig.,,, presided at
with great abhity*djr aCqUUlmg Leraelfman

The pres-
Akothkr consideration. We will sup. 

pose the Catholic priests of Toronto, 
Hamilton and London were to meet 
occasionally and make suggestions and 
enter protests as to the administration 
of the law or the manner of conducting 
municipal «Hairs, What would be the 
outcome 1 Why, Mr. Hughes, Lord 
High Exterminator of the Orange order, 
would be seen on his milk-white steed, 
his naked sword ticking in the sunlight, 
a bible and a horse pistol strapped to his 
bait—loudly calllrg the people to arise 
aud arm aid keep their powder dry, 
for Rome was at the gates which eo- 
elosed and secured their freedom and their 
God given rights,

DEATH OF Mil 11. D LUN0'but only a Purga
tory, for the doctiine that there is 
a probation after death simply 
that the sufferings of souls iu the future 
life will not endure forever, and though 
its teachers arc unwilling to adopt the 
term Purgatory, as being too Papistical, 
they maintain, all the same, that there 
is a place "where some seuls suffer for a 
time before they go to heaven.” Cath
olics, for convenience sake, call this place 
"Purgatory j” but the essential part of the 
doctrine ie, after ail, the existence or 
non-existence of the t.iace itseif.

With much

suddenly, of heart disease, at his reiltlencs 
on (J men’s avenue, In this city 
Wednesday last. Mr. Ling was an old 
resident of Lend un, we'l known and 
highly edeemed by all. It cuuld not, 
lalneil, be otherwise, for none there were 
who possessed a greater abundance of 
those traits of character so peculiar to the 
genuine, whole-souled Iilshmau 
every work pertaining to the good of hla 
native country aud bor people ho loved to 
ha tho It rat In the front rank, and his 
great good heart was embarked iu the 
cause with an enthueiism betokening B 
nature at once loveable en It was loved
1 he poor will mtss Henry Ü Lung. Fur
them he always had tho kind word and 
the open purse, aud suiely their prayers 
will serve to open for him tho gates lead
ing-to eternal glory. To Mrs. Long and 
tho other meiiibsia of lln finally w= olf-r 
—' heartfelt sympathy.

means

In

The R.-v. Ihos. M irgan, who Is one of 
the United States Indian Commissioners, 
has closed a Catholic day school and an 
Industrial school at ti e Turtle Mountain 
Indian Reservation in North Dakota. 
His sole purpose in thus closing the Oath 
oil: Icdtan schools Is to cripple the Oath, 
elle educational system among the Western 
Indian tribes, but as It was proved during 
the rrcsnt discussions la the Senate on 
Indian educational matters that tbe Cath
olic schools are more efficient as well as 
more economical than those conductsd 
under government or non-Catholic aus
pices, wo have no doubt that Iu Mr. Com 
mlssloner Morgan’s anti Catholic zial he 
will over-reach himself. The Catholic 
schools have won the pralte of the 
National Legislature, and aa It is conceded 
that the Government can best provide for 
the education of the Indians of the West 
by patronlz'ng the Catholic schools, Mr. 
Morgan will undoubtedly ba brought to 
account for his fanatical use of the author 
lty which has been conferred upon Mm. 
Uls proceedings have been brought to the 
attention of the Government b/ Bishop 
Stanley, of North Dakota, and the Secte- 
tary of tho Interior has promis'd to cx 
amine Into the matter. Mr. Morgan kai 
set at dt ti sues the Acta cf Congress In 
relation to tha fadiau schools, aud we 
have no doubt that hla manifest violation 
cf tha laws will be finally the cause of his 
removal from a position wh'ch he evi
dently thee not know how to fill.

rauima

The pronouncement of the Liege 
Catholic Congress in favor of the res!or- 
a'ion of the Pope's temporal power has 
given a new occasion to the Italian Gov
ernment journals to inveigh against any 
extension of temporal sovereignty to the 
Holy Father. These journals seem to 
ignore the fact that they cannot prevent 
the Catholic people of other countries 
than Italy from giving utterance to their 
sentiments in regard to the treatment of 
the Holy Soe by the Italian Government, 
but the frequency of these expressions 
of Catholic feeling troubles the Italian 
rulers, aa it is a constant reminder 
that the Catholic world bears in mind 
its sets of rpoliation, and there is no 
knowing at what moment an irresistible 
movement may spring up which will 
have for its object the rectification of the 
spoliation which that country has per
petrated against tbe Father of the Faith 
ful. Italy does not by any means regard 
itself as secure in the possession of ill. 
gotten property, and she looks with fear- 
ful suspicion at every expression of 
Catholic sentiment which is a reminder 
to her that the Catholic world still looks 
forward to a time when the Pope’s 
rights will bo restored to him.

The Rev. Jemes Thomson, minister of 
the Methodist Church at Honey wood, 
Ontario, has been suspended from the 
ministry for teaching publicly from bis 
pulpit Conditional Immortality and the 
Annihilation of the Wicked. The Court 
of Investigation was composed of four 
ministeis, the chairman of the district 
presiding. Tbe case will go before the 
annual conference for final adjudication. 
We could readily understand that a 
Church having the prerogative of Infall 
libility should insist upon uniformity in 
doctrine among its ministers, but it ap
pears to us no slight inconsistency to 
proclaim in one breath the individual 
judgment to be the supremo rule of 
faith, and in the next to deprive a 
clergyman of bis position for exercising 
that individual judgment. This, assur
edly, shows that it is an absurdity for a 
Church to proclaim a rule of faith which 
it cannot put into practice 1 and, in spite 
of all this strictness in doctrine, tbe 
Methodists appear to be quite willing to 
combine with Presbyterians and Oiher 
sects on the basis of a compromise of 
doctrine. How would it be if a Presby. 
terisL minister in a Methodist pulpit 
were to preach the doctrine of reatricted 
Redemption or Fore.ordination ? Surely 
there would be war in the allied camp.
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THE 11HMI LEAVERS.

Philadelphia, Nov. 8.—The m-nting 
held sat night at the Academy of .Marie 
by .‘b® Irish Nationalist loaders was a 
decided success. The applause first 
broke out when Mrs. Parce.! walked up 
on the stage and took her seat. The ap
pearance of Gov. Beaver, accompanied 
by Messrs. O'Brien aud Dillon, ami other 
Irish leaders, was another signal for an 
outburst of applause. The chairman ad 
vancecl to the front of tho stage and an
nounced, amid loud cheering, that the 
Governors of Vermont and Georgia had 
authorized the addition of their names 
n the Uimmittee of Governors. Gov 

lUaver tnen introduced T P. 0 Connor 
as the first speaker of the evening. Mr. 
U Connor spoke for over an hour, sud nia 
remarks wire trrquently interiupted by 
applause Speeches were also made by 
Messrs Sullivan, O'Biien and Dillon and 
ex Major William L. Smith, of this city
M ‘h6i rer\nclusmn of ‘he speeches 
Michael J hyan announced that in the 
two days’ stay of the distinguished Irish 
men in this city they bad collected 
çlG 00O.

literary pro 
finished, Bishop 1)jwlmg 

My dear children—Be
gramme was 
arose and said
fore you sing the National Anthem I 
cannot refrain from congratulating you 
upon the excellence of the entertain 
ment you have provided on the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of Loretto. (Hear, 

room. On bear ) I have travelled tar to be with 
the opposite aide is a suite of rooms and you on this pleasant occasion. We 
a single bed onambor. Over tha mam »U delighted and edified with the enter 
stair-vay is a largo dome tight of caihe- tainment, and the citizens I 
dial glass and colored border, the light (the Mayor I am pleased to see is here to 
having a tine effect upon the halls aud «peak on their behalf) are proud of 
«tails. A large attic over the extension, ‘‘”a institution, (Hear, hear.) I re- 
'or etoiing purposes, is reached by a member the founding ol Loretto, Mount 
door from the hall on the main floor, St, Mary. Three Bishops ol this diocese 

Tho basement is reached by two stairs, have passed away since then, but the 
one under the main stair and the other btdy foundress, Mother Stanislaus, is, I 
Irom tbe kitchen. The basement con- Htu happy to state, still m our midst, 
tains the laundry (lilted out with station- ‘ w!i8 6 young priest in those days, and 
aty tubs, hot an) cold water, etc ) atore- ‘“He thought that I would have been 
rooms for vegetables, fiu.t and the like, called to the position which I 
boiler and coal rooms, anil a couple of occupy. I know that the institution has 
large rooms lor storing purposes The done a good work in lhe community.
Hours are all ol concrete. The heating The true education of woman is that r„i 
apparatus consists ol' Gurney’s largest which not only develops her intellectual ine'mloHm, ,7o ï tho,1?-'lt -mpov. 
hot water heater. j faculties but also regulates her »U lotions LkviA'ac ■ FortlZIh®* W‘“?1 b,as Jvt

Toe windows throughout the building auli g'ves direction to her will ; iu a rr0.., n,ou«and pilgrims,
aro fitted w;tu inside sliding blinds 0f i woin such as tils her for the several thou-aud DrieMa Ai*1®"^'1 by a 
black ash and on the ground floor all duties here and her eternal destiny «brated 1 It ,L .1 1 1 f11081 ce‘ -
Windows have transoms ot ornamental hereafter. Such is the aim of the Ladies thousand Mu.os - 0°“’ t??ro lban tt
lead glace. The hall doors are screens ! °' I-^etto and the model always pre- tionwdh ihMoi J en‘ m e0Dni’=- 
ol basket work and other devices. sented before the minds of tbeir chil- „„„ dgnmage. E/e witnesses

All the rooms are supplied with elec- ! drr-n in the Ever Blessed Mary, the Bles-ed 10 bo,':or ‘he
trio call bell connections, the call dial Virgin Mother ol our Divine Lord who is md mom !??[” ,wcr'! 011 8 ‘«rger 
being situated in the ballot the servants ' ‘be true type of woman. Whilst, other noon ih„.n Khiticent scale that any yet 
rooms on the ground tl jor. The build- institutions aim at imparting simply were nn!' ?h am0.n8 the pilgrims there 
mg is lighted with gas throughout. The : «ecular knowledge it is the mission of °?®h„0UB!mi* 81ck. ol whom a.
woodwork is exceptionally fine, nothing i Loretto to do more, namely to educate b b were bealed.
but the beat selected pine and hardwood her pupils tor the family, for society, for ,,TbVum"r 19 *g»m revived that the 
being used. The plumbing ii also a beaven. The Bishop then in a few cleae- j r10?1 ReY- Peter Richard Kenrick, Arcb. 
very superior job. There is a broad ant remarks referred to the presence ol bishop of St. Louii, will shortly receive 
stairway leading from the aide entrance Mo- Monaghan, the United States Oon.1 • 8 »PP°mtment to the Oardinalate He 
to the basement for convenience of »ul, laying that he (Bishop Dowling) had “Bifhop fo?fifty ye°f *g® Rn'1 h*9 boe“

a very

were

am Eure

over

The decree of the Italian Government 
of date August 6th, in which provision is 
made to take possession of the goods of 
tho charitable congregations of Rome, 
provides for the appointment of special 
delegates if the regular agents are found 
not to be sufficient in number to do the 
woik for which they have been appointed. 
Tnis betokens that the system of spolia- 
tioa which has been inaugurated will be 
of a wholesale character, and there is

The Chicago Times thua speaks of 
Archbishop Feehan’a jubilee, “ Nn man 

have such a demonstration in his 
favor without feeling confident, of nos 
seasing the love of his people. It seemed 
that every Catholic in Chicago—and there 
are 600, (J00— and thousands from the sur 
rounding country, bad set aside those 
two days for a general time of rejoicing. 
From early morning until midnight the 
"“"w were seen on the streets, espsoi. 
ally Wednesday night, when it looked aa 
it every one in Cutcsgo had turned out 
to pay tribute to His Grace.”

While the parsons of Oatsrlo and some 
antI Cathollc journals are denouncing the 
solid Catholic vote, which has no exist
ence except in their fertile imagination!.
It will be interesting to our readers to 
learn that a Methodist minister of Chicago, 
the Rev. Mr. Thomas, Is boasting that 
there Is a solid combination formed be- every evidence that it ia the intention of 
tween Methodists and Orangemen of that the Government to confiscate all private 
city, under the Dime of the British Ameti- donation, to pious purpc.es in the city.
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